
 
 
Fabege is a property company that focuses on urban development and commercial properties. We work with strategic 
partners to develop attractive and sustainable city districts with modern offices, residential units and a wide range of 
services. We adopt a long-term perspective and approach to ownership, and we are passionate about creating the right 
conditions for everyone who lives, works and spends time in our areas. We are present in a select number of fast-growing 
sub-markets in the Stockholm area. The Fabege share is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm, in the Large Cap segment. For 
further information, visit www.fabege.se 
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Fabege leases 16,500 sqm to Swedbank in Sundbyberg 
  
Swedbank is collocating large parts of its functions at Grand Central Sundbyberg. The 
green lease relates to approximately 16,500 sqm and extends for a period of ten years. The 
move is expected to take place by the end of 2018. This lease means that the entire office 
section of the building is now fully let. 
 
Grand Central Sundbyberg is a new landmark in Sundbyberg city center. Its contemporary new 
design, featuring a new facade, expansive atriums, a roof terrace and open office layout, was the 
work of BAU Arkitekter. The building will also house an entrance to the commuter, underground 
and intercity railways, giving both employees and visitors very easy access to excellent 
communication options in all directions. Grand Central Sundbyberg will together with 
Swedbank's existing premises on Landsvägen 40 be the bank's headquarters. 
 
 

- “We’re delighted that we were able to offer Swedbank a solution that meets their needs 
perfectly,” said Klaus Hansen Vikström, Fabege’s Vice President and Director of 
Business Development at Fabege. “The bank will have easy access to its second 
headquarter, excellent public transport links and the opportunity to fully customise a 
contemporary office building that already has a strong identity.”  
 

- “We are looking forward to working with Swedbank for many years to come and 
welcoming the bank's employees to Grand Central Sundbyberg,” commented Klaus 
Hansen Vikström, Vice President and Director of Business Development at Fabege. 

 
Grand Central Sundbyberg will satisfy the requirements for the environmental classification 
system BREEAM-SE Very Good. This means that there will be bicycle parking areas and a 
changing room, charging points for electric cars in the building and a sedum roof to reduce the 
impact on the city’s storm water system. 
 
The property listing for Grand Central Sundbyberg is Orgeln 7. 
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For further information, please contact:  
Klaus Hansen Vikström, Vice President and Director of Business Development, tel. +46 (0)8-555 148 74, 
+46 (0)70-239 34 81  
Åsa Bergström, Vice President and CFO, +46 (0)8-555 148 29, +46 (0)70-666 13 80 
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